
A smarter way to work.
Dokumenthållaren Jobmate Tab is a simple and adjustable aid to 
keep your documents in place. The design enables you to effec-
tively avoid pain and stiffness in the neck caused by continually 
turning your head from paper to screen. As you don’t need to 
change focus, your eyes are not subject to so much strain either. 
The ruler is magnetic for easy adjustment up and down, and both 
height and angle can be adjusted on the actual document panel.

• Places documents at the right distance and right angle to 
avoid stiffness and pain in the neck.

• Adjustable document holder in both height and angle.
• Transparent magnetic ruler for variable adjustment.
• Stable base plate.

Jobmate Document Holder Tab 

Material: Document holder: Powder coated metal
Ruler: Plastic with magnet

Cleaning: Clean regularly. Wipe off using a damp 
lintless cloth with a mild detergent.

Dimensions: Document plate: Width 375 x depth 265 x 
height adjustable 0-145 mm.
Base plate: Width 380 mm, depth 206 mm.
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For even better ergonomics, get the whole Jobmate series.

Jobmate Touch  is an ergonomic mouse 
that prevents and relieves pain and tension. 
You can easily vary your work posture and 
the touch function allows you to control 
the cursor with one or more fingers simul-
taneously. Jobmate Touch fits all keyboards. 
Connection via USB. Plug & Play.

Jobmate Arm Rest rest relieves the en-
tire forearm and prevents symptoms such 
as mouse arm, stiffness or discomfort. The 
asymmetrical design provides an extra sup-
port when using the numerical keypad or 
a keyboard. The arm rest attaches to your 
desk and fits both straight and angled de-
sktops. Surface layer of dirt repellent synt-
hetic leather for easy cleaning.

Jobmate Slim Keyboard in an attracti-
ve slimline design which is perfect with Job-
mate Touch. Thin, sensitive keys that give a 
very comfortable writing experience. Com-
patible with Windows and MAC operating 
systems. Connection via USB. Plug & Play.
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